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ABSTRACT

Vertical high pressure Bridgman (VHPB) was considered until now to be the most successful crystal growth method to
produce C&J@Te (CZT), (0.04 <xc 0.24), for X- and gamma-my deteetor crystals. Recently Horizontal Bridgman (FIB)
Cdl.,ZnxTe exystals produced by IMARAD Co. have also been succesfidly fabricated into nuclear spectroscopic radiation
detectors. In view of our database of many years’ study of the electrical properties of VHPB CZT grown and obtained ftom
various sources, we also studied the HB CZT crystals in order to compare the defects present in both dMerent kinds of
crystals grown by diffkrent methods. The VHB-grown samples were examined using thermoelectric emission spectroscopy
(TEES), X- and gamma my spectroscopy and laser induced transient charge technique (.TCT). The surface and the bulk
cxyt.alline homogeneity were mapped using triaxial double crystal x-ray diffraction (TADXRD) and infmred transmission
spectroscopy @2). We have found a comelation between crystidlinity, IR transnkion microstructure and trapping times.
Spectrometer gmde VHPB CZT aystals exhibit trapping times of 20 ps for electrons and 7 ps for holes, however, regio~
which were opaque to Et transmission had tmpping times shorter by one order of magnitude. The trapping times of HB
CZT for electrons, were 10-15 I.LS.A similar trend kbeen observed on VHPB (2T crystals with poor cxystallinity. The
HB CZT crystals that we measured in this study had a aystallinity that was inferior to that of the best spectroscopic grade
VHPB ~StdS.

Keywor&. cadmium Zinc Telluride (CZT), X-ray diffraction @tD), Horizontal Bridgman (HB), vertical high pressure
Bridgman (VHPB), IR transmissio~ and transient charge technique (TCf).

1. INTRODUCTION

Cdl.xZnxTecrystals, with 0.05cxc0.4, are leading materials for room-tempmture opexating radiation detector applications
[1-5]. Due to the addition of ZL CZT has a larger energy gap than CdTe and therefore has some distinct advantages over
CdTe by having a higher value of bulk resistivity, lower dark current and reduced electronic noise. Gystal growth of CZT
has been performed by various methods, however until reeently, it is performed mairdy by a vextical high-pressure
Bndgman (VHPB) process for preducing of gamma-ray detectors. Inde@ recently, ambient pressure horizontal Bridgman
@) CXY~S beme commercially available,and apeetrometric grade deteetor were fhbrieated and tested by Sandia
NationaI Laboratories. A large number of papers were published by the Sandia group to chamcterize the various vHPB
grOWll ~ (xy3ak produced commercially in the US ~ in @lel , CZT tryst.als grown in Russia [6-11] ~ in the
Ukraine were also evaluated [6,10].

Better understanding of the growth parametersis a must in order to improve the &terial quality. Therefore, the
opportunities to study in pamllel the VHPB and the HB crystals offer an excellent occasion to compare both types of erystd
growth process. It is known that defects are much less common in spectrometer grade CZ’Tdetectors. K the Spectrometric
grade is of lower quality it is often be due to m.icrostruti defects [s, 11-13]. These defects are typically generated during
the crystal growth process, although the fabrication steps can ako introduce defects.

The present paper will show here ow first re~ts ob~ed on ~ cm using X-my ~ctio~ ~, which show the

Zn content. Low temperature photoluminescence, pL, ~d ‘fMal XRD, TAD-XRD, and XRD topo~phy will akl ~
shown. Alpha particle spectroscopy is one of the most common methods used to evaluate the ekctrical properties of wide
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@d gap sendconductors, however, it appears that the highly imperfect regions of the detectors do not respond to alpha
~diation and hole transport properties are &cult to quantify. In order to evaluate the electrical properties of those regio~
~ much more intense source of energy is required to produce detectable electron hole pairs. One possllle source is a puked
-r, which produces many orders of magnitude -g more ckges in each puke. M+ we applied the tmnsient
chime technique, IWT) method to study the tipping tie of ~ CIYtiS, and comparethem with the VW13crmtals.
~&iiy, some pdhninmy data on therrimekctric-voltage qxztroscopy (TEVS)
&dtst~ ~SObe shown.

‘:G ..,.
)..,.!.. .,*.+ 2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

@. *’L content

anithermal stimulated curre~ ‘@SC)

“he zn content. x in HB Cdl.XZnXTecrystals was dete~ed by XRD using Vegard’s law [14]. Two samples were

~ the thm ~ple = 3 MM thick ad look~ qmte homogeneo~. The thicker =un.@ecould only be measured
from the fkont side, so only one measurement was taken. The results are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Zinc content in HB-CZT

I [ Small sample [ Large sample

Front 9.416% 8.999%

Back 9.872%

The Zn content was determined by similar XRD andor PL m@mrements for CZT having a minimal composition of 10%
Zn compared to VHPB crystals from 6-12% depending on the distance from the seed to the top of the grown crystal boule.
The HB crystals measured so far produced too small data base to make a comparison regarding the structural homogeneity
of the grown czystals.

2.2. ElementaI chemical analysis

A CZT detector obtained from hard has been analyzed for its elemental impurities. The elemental analysis results were
compared with CZT samples obtained from Russia and from U.S. (see Fig 1). The Figure shows the elemental impurity
analysis measured on the hum-adHE CZT, using a glow discharge mass spectroscopy (GDMS) method. A comparison of
the elemental analysis results with the results measured on HPVB CZT grown in Russia and HPVB CZT grown in the U.S.
is given in Table 2. The most ~-t impurities found in the HB CZT are In and Fe with 6 and 1 ppmw respectively, In
was probably introduced to the ~le during the fabrication process. Other noticeable impurities SE Li, SL Se and A& The
concentrations of other impurities were in the range of 10-100 ppbw. About the same impurity level has also been found
also on the U.S. ~W HPVB CZT ~g the laser ablation inductively coupled plasma (LA-KY) method. The Russian
grown CZT, on the otherhan~ has a highe; impurity level by one order of ma&itude with a high level of Se (-2ppm).
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Table2. Elementalanalysis(ppbw)of Imarad13BCZT(hnarad),HPVB-CZT(USgrown)andHPVB-CZT(Russiangrown).

Element HB(ppb)

M 50
Al 5
As 53
B 7
Bi 5
Ca 10
c1 3
co 1
Cr 2
Cu 5
Fe 910
In 6300
Hg 30

nd = not detected

US-HPVB
(wJb)

20
20
1

100
10
10
20
20
50
70
nd
nd

Russian-HPVB
(:$4

nd
nd
510
35 \
nd
nd
10
79
nd

910
400
nd

Element

Li
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
P

Pb
s

Sb
Se
Si
Ba
TI

HB(ppb)

50
2
6
6
10
2
5
4
30
100
63
nd
10

US-HPVB
(pqb)

10
20
7

40
20
20
nd
80

300
80

358
100

Russian-HPVB
(yb)

nd
42
nd

253
nd
344
nd
nd

2174
nd

905
52

2.3.Life time measurements

We have evaluated CZT samples obtained ilom various vendors by measuring their ekctrical transport properties, i.e. the
mobiiity w and trapping lifetimes z, for electrons and holes. The puked laser transient charge technique (T(X) method was
used [13]. The system is equipped with a vacuum test chamber, @mspamntwindow on top, LN2 cold tempcmture stage and
a LSI UV puked laser model VSL-337. The puke width is 3 nsec with energy of 120 mJ per puke, which is enough to
produce 1.5x1014electron hole pairs for each pulse. The output from the detector is sufficiently high so that the need for
additional amplification stages is eknkated. This enables reading of the transients at low bias conditiom which is required
for measuring the happing times. Measuring the detrapping times is also possible at low temperature conditions [13].

Table3.Typicallifetimesmeasuredon HPVBandHBCZTaytak+tlmnvmious sources.

Sample ektrOn-Iifetimes 7, hole-lifetimes zb Resistivity (ohm)
l“XI”HB CzT 10-15 2-3 -109
Lifetimes ‘c,Range for detector grade CZT 3-20ps 1-7ps 10”

Liktimes z, on US grown CZT with higher l-6ps o.5-3ys 10’0-101’
impurity kvel (kst-to-freeze zone)
Near grain boundary on US grown C2T 6.7ps 3ps 10’0-10’1
5xK! mm W grown C!ZTdetector 15-20us 3US 1011 -
Russian “good” I 0.5-2p.s I -o.lps I 10’-10’”
Russian “bad “ I ul.2us I not available I lox ~,U

Table 3 compares the lifetimes z. and Zkof various vex-ti~ (high pres.w@ ~d horizontal low pressure horizontal Brid@
CZT. From Fig. 2 it can be seen that detrapping due to shallow traps is present

Figure 2 shows a transient fkomHB CZT grown By InKu-MLThe Wveform was recorded at a low electric field of :
10V/~ the tmnait time Tr is -3ps, which is shor&r @ tie detrapping time TDof -160ps (i.e. T~L therefore, one @ * ~
tkit detrapping is the ~jor componmt in tie m~~g ~vefo@. ~s ~ of waveform is typical for semiconductofi j
with high kvel of Shrdlowtraps [13].
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Fig.2.E-n ti~t ~veform tim HE CZTWtit highlevelofdetrappingoriginated fmm shallow traps

2.4.PhOtOIUminwenwmeasurements

Fig. 3 d@~Ys photoluminescence spectra from three points on a sample of HE (IM.AMD)-grown CZT at a temperature of
4.2 K. ‘I’hetempwure was maintained by immersing the sample in liquid heliw using a Cryo Industries model 800 low
tempemture d-. A 25mW He-Ne laser was used as an excitation source, and freed on the sample. The resuiting
luminescence was collected using a series of lenses, and f-cd into a SPEX1404 Double Pass Spectrometer, with an
enkvnu slit width of lmrn corresponding to a spectml resolution of 3 A. A Hamamatsu GaAs photomultiplier tube and a
StanfOrd~h Systems SR440 Photon Counter were used to detect the luminescence. The photomultiplier tube was
biased to -1800 volts, and the resulting signal amplified with a gain of 25 by two successive stages of a Stanford Research
Systems 1404 DC-300MH2 amulifier before analysis by the photon counter at a dismiminator voltage of -20 mV. The
&W= *en from 7000t: woo A inoneA-incrernena-witha scantime ofo.5 seci A.

lmlMm.iutu : 4.2K

(N

1,659W+

(cl

7000 7200 7+00 7600 7800 8000 %200 8400 woo 8800 9000
titndh CAn95itwmd—

fig,3 Low tempemture PI ~ of a HJ3-C!ZTsample
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The resulting spectmm is dominated by donor-acceptor luminescence in the 7700 to 7800~ or 1.611 and 1.590 eVrange.
Additionally, the 1.577 eV and 1.555 eV peaks correspond to donor-acceptor first and sczond phonon emissions. The large
broad peak in the 8900 to 9000~ range is representative of A-center, or acceptor-bound emissions. Finally, the least
msoiv~ higher energy peak in the 7480 to 7600~ mnges is the excitonic band of emissions.

Across the three sampled regio~ the spectra show little variation in the peak position characteristic of good uniformity
in the material composition. The spectml line Widm however, are not as well resolved as the best HPVB CZT, suggested
lower uniformity.

2.5.X-ray diffraction experimental data

A Me D3 diftiactorueter was used for triple axis x-ray Mfraction measurements (TAD). The triple-axes refer to i) a beam
auditioning axis, ii) the sample stage, and iii) analyzer crystal axis. Si (111) with (+,-,-) configuration was used for the
beam collimator/monochromator and Si (220) (+,-,+,) was used for the dHmcted beam analyzer crystal. Double axis x-ray
topography (IMXRT) measurements were performed using a modified &de 150 diffractometer with a Si single mystal to
match the substrate cmvature [15]. The crystal is miscut by 7.3” from the (001) towards a [110], providing a 1.5° angle
between the incident Cu Kcx radiation and the surface for the (224) reflection. Two samples were ma one larger .
whose Zn content was measured using the Vegard’s law [14] and one smaller sample, where both the Zn content and the
crystallinity were measured as determined by TADXRD and the results reported here. As mentionedbefore,Table 1 shows
the Zn content and will be discussed later again in this section. .,:

The TAD crywallinity results of the smaller sample will be shown here, based on the o-scans The TAD used the (333) I

reflection as determined by Laue back reflection. Fig. 4 details the orientation of the small sampl~ which was etched with a .;
3% brornirdmethanol solution for 3 ruin and subsequently re-etched with l% bromird methanol solution for 3 min Figs. ‘
5 and 7 are the TAD o-scans of the fkont and back of the sample. One can see that the measured sample has a FWHM of :;:
24.2 arcsec in the front part (Fig. 5). The back of the same sample is composed of several grains, which have values of .%:

- varying between 16 to 21 arcsec. The multiple peaks aredue to tilt regionswithin the sample.This is supportedby ~j
the tomographsto be discussed Iater.The TAD m-scans resuIta should be compared with the average vaiue of HPVB
obtained by Dr. H. Yoon [14] for Sandia National Laboratories in Livermore CA and shown in Table 4. We can see that the
values obtained for HE CZT correspond to medium or somewhat better than medium values of HFVB CZX.

Table 4. Average FWHM values for o-TAD Scans obtained for CZT detectors

<I(J arcm

The data in Table 4 should be compared with W whose -TAD rocking curve a-scan FWHM is only 4 arcsec.
In order to better understand the 63-TADscans we refer to ref. 14.

Table 5. Summary descriptions of the three TAD o-scans

TAD result FwHM (aresecs) Characteristic feature
(A) High crystal quality

.:
8 Single, narrowpeak

(B) Tilt boundmy 50 Two(or more)resolvablepeaks _
(C) Mosaic structure 45 Single,broadenedpeak -

The FWHNfrevealingthe tilt boundruy is measured as the angular *pa.ration between the half intensity of the lefi @ 0.:
the half intensity of the right peak. As a compariso~ under the -e experimental conditions, a typical silicon CWd ?’
exhibits a single narrow peak of FWF?M= 3.5 arcsecs using the (004) reflection. Thus we can conclude that HB has a low j
crystalline perfection than best HPVB CZT.

The O/20 scans (Figs. 5,7) are supposed to ShOWtie *in tie mples which are caa by the @ation of tie a ;
content Figs. 5 and 7 are the O/20 scans of the front and back of tie ~ple, respecdvely. However, when compared ~ * “
data of other bulk HPVB CZT it can be seen that this sample has a smaller FWHM, which would mean that there is a ~ox;
composition gradient in&e region where this sample was analyzed.

:?
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A CWSmII*= of $e -Pie dfig topography can k *n ti F@ures 6 and 8. The points labeled & B, C, and D (Fig. 6)
~ the plWW at ~ch topography were taken (Fig. 9 A-D remvely) using Kodak DEF5 film. Only spot D was imaged
wing high r@u~on4K~ SRI fi~. NOtiCXhow ~e~t m of the aystal are imaged at the different points of the
*g curve, mckahve of the presence of tilt between the grains of the sample.

HB-CZT (small sanqie)

67Fro

Right

Bottom

Left Front

.106 -50 0 so m)

,m Imarad CZT
r

t

o.lL_--

[

—
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-103 50 0 m 100

6/29 (arcsec)

Fig.7.0 /2f3 scan taken of the HB (2ZTsample
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Fig. 6. o-scan taken of the HB CZT sample
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Fig. 8. ro-scantakenof theHB CZTsample
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2.5.1. X-ray topography

The black regions in Figure 6 are out of the Bragg angle diihction pe.alGand therefore show the tilted region. In summary,
the ~stdhd~ of HB CZT is worse than for the best HPW CZT, but the homogeneity of tie fi content seems to be better.

2.6. ‘EEVSand TSC mSUks

$

I
:...

A new methd fiermoelectric voltage spectroscopy (TEVS), has besn developed recently in combination with *e~lY ~.

sdrnulated currents (TSC) for studying d-~ levels “and compensation [16]. In-TEVS, the thermoelectric voltage across a- j

1

sample is measured as a function of the tempemture, during the thermal stimulation of the electron and the hole trapS.~e ~~
TEVS voltage shows steps that reflect (1) the change of the electron and hole quasi-Fermi levels due to detrapping and (2)tie ‘~
trap type, whether electron or hole. A simple product rule holds between the TEVS voltage, TSC curren~ and TEES CW@~ ~
when identicd trap filling and heating are done. The combination of TSC and TEVS is a powerful way for stUdYing~
compensation and deep levels in serni-indating wide energy band gap materials. s

Two UT. samples, one is HIJVB grown eV Products and the other is HB CZT grown by Ih4AIUD has been studied @g :.
the TEVS ~d TSC m shown in Figs. 1O-13.The two ~ples were hut the we dimensions,being 10xlofi I& d ~ti ‘ ‘
kid tkrmdy evaporated JII Wnw. The ~B grown ~ple from ev R~u~ show ~~ly ~ro TEW voltage d 10W,
temperatureandthenthe TEVS vol~ge ~d~y in~s up to 3 10K wifi hole ~p emissio~. ~ do-t TSC # ‘
at 33, 73, ~d 173K ~ & ~n and the ~ward slopesOfwe ~vs voltage at f.hosetem~s te~ us that these ~ Su$
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hole tmps. us% tie fo~ti method and propagating uncwtainty of the trap cross sections from 10-*2to 10-ls cmz, these
~pS are found to have thernud ionization energies of 64+19, 156M2, 423*1OOmeV. The TEVS voltage decrease near 320 K
~d this indicates the p~nce of a deep electron trap with thermal ionization energy of 820H80 meV. Above 360 IL the
~eriaf becomes intrinsic, i.e. the electron and the hoIe concentratiozis becomes comparableanil due to -10 times larger
~obility of the ekctrous over the holes, the material becomes n-~. The TSC spwtrum of Imarad sample shows a dominant
@at 86 K ccmsponding to a hole trap having thermal ionization energy of 190+50 meV. The TEVS spetrum shows
~~ssion ftom shallow hoie traps between 12 to 25 K followed by emission from shallow electrons between 25 to 50 K that
~~y compensates the hole traps, making the TEVS voltage nearly zero. Using the formula meth@ the hole and the

el@on tISP the~ io~tion en~gies ~ 4W12 mev and 7W22 mev, respecdvely. Then the TEVSvohage
monotoni~y kreases to 320 ~ indicatingdetrapping from a series of hole tmps, in a manner similar to the HF’Bgrown

a. N- 150= there is a sho~der in tie TSC ~ co~sponding to a hole tip with energy 36&86 meV.
Between 320 K and 350& th~e is a deep electron ~P at 850+1~ mev, again Mcethe mB material. Above 37o & the
material behaves intrinsic. The heating rates for the two samPles are not identical, due to slkht differences in their---
dimenSiO13S. III summary, the m@I di.f&ence between the eV P&ducts sample and the Imamd sa&ple is the existence of
lzge conception of shallow electron and hole traps in the Imarad materi&. Both materials have deep electron levels at
neady the same energy and have hole traps at nearly the same energies, within the uncertaides we have given.

100
TEVS of HB IMARAD CZT
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Fig. 10.TEVS of HB CZT
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Fig. 12. TSC of HB CZT
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Fig. 13.TSC of VHPB CZT

3. CONCLUSIONS

A comparison between ~~oscopic ~de VHPB and 13Bcrys@.lsk repoti. 0/20 scans do show a lower crystallinity of
the FIBcryds but nevefiel~s they have comparable trapping times and produce good quality nuclear radiation detectors.
The HB CZT ~SOhas high l~el of shal]ow mps which wss not found in tie U.S. grown HFVB CZT Further evahmtion
will probably show ~tter the ~erences ~tw~n the two type of crystals and their defect structure.
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